Figure S1
. Release of bromide from BrES after one and three sterilization cycles, which reflects the extent of BrES hydrolysis after autoclavation. The results presented are the average and standard deviations for triplicate assays.
Bromide released from BrES (%)
BrES solution autoclaved once 16 ± 1.5
BrES solution autoclaved three times 52 ± 3.8
Supplementary Methods
Sequencing of 16S rRNA amplicons by Illumina MiSeq DNA amplification was done in a two-step process using a forward primer constructed with (5'-3') the Illumina i5 sequencing primer (TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG) and the 28F
(GAGTTTGATCNTGGCTCAG) primer (1), and a reverse primer constructed with (5'-3') the Sequences obtained underwent denoising and chimera checking before microbial diversity analysis. The forward and reverse reads were merged together using the PEAR Illumina paired-end read merger (3). Prefix dereplication was performed with USEARCH algorithm (4). Sequences with less than 100 bp in length were discarded; clustering was performed at a 4% divergence using USEARCH cluster algorithm (4) and clusters with less than 2 members removed from the data set. OUTs were selected with UPARSE OUT selection algorithm (5). Chimera checking was performed using the UCHIME chimera detection software (6) executed in de novo mode and all chimeric sequences were removed. Microbial diversity analysis and taxonomic assignment was done by running sequences through the USEARCH global alignment program and using a database of high quality sequences derived from NCBI that is maintained in Research and Testing Laboratory (http://www.medicalbiofilm.org).
